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For some of the world’s best know brands to specialist 
niche retailers. From high street retailers and resellers, 
to businesses, clubs, groups, schools and charities. 

Offering a short run and volume service. No minimum 
orders. Teeone turns your creative ideas and imagination 
into reality.

Beautifully branded.

Mat Henderson.
Sales & Marketing Director.

Index.Start.
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From concept, design, manufacture all the way through 
to delivering fine garments directly to your customers. 
Our facilities and team are first class in supporting your 
end-to-end retail journey.

For your customers, it’s their choice to wear your clothing 
products. Creating a highly personal relationship, 
connecting them to your brand. This statement of 
belonging to ‘your tribe’ is advertised through bold 
branded designs or subtle details and finishes. 

So, if it’s international garment quality and finishing 
you are after for your brand or business then please 
look no further. 

This is our specialist area of expertise and we are proud 
to be renowned for our ability to deliver a ‘big brand 
experience and retail service’ to smaller independent 
retailers.

Teeone offers a retail partnering solution that is 100% 
unique and an exceptionally low risk investment. 

What we do for you.

 Our core product
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Discovery session.

 

Meet the team.

 

Create the mood.

 

See the creative. Tick the boxes.

Sampling.

Produce the magic.

Bespoke delivery.

How we do it.

We take the time to visit you
so we can discover exactly what you 

are looking to achieve from your
 branded garment range.

Come and see what we do and 
how we do it. Meet our team 

and take a tour of our production 
and design facility.

Our design team will create your 
personalised mood board showing 

our initial thoughts and inspirational 
ideas for your product range.

We’ll present you with our draft one 
designs in your own product development

brochure so you’ll start to see your brand 
comming to life.

Delivery can be done in full or part 
to suit you. We can also deliver direct 
to your customer or you can make 
use of our plain label fulfilment services.

Every order receives the very same 
critical attention to detail. Finished items
are wash tested for durability and colour
fastness. Absolutely nothing is left to chance.  

Producing samples removes all guess work 
from the final stages and gives us all piece 
of mind that everything lives up to expectation.

Any amendments to the product design
are carefully dealt with and pricing 
structures and logistics are put in place.

Pick ‘n’ mix.What we do for you.



Want a little, want a lot?  Either way it’s no problem for 
us.  Our private label services are built so you can pick 
and choose exactly what we do for you.

You can use each one of our private label services 
individually or grab as many as you like and link them 
together, it really is a pick ‘n’ mix solution.

Perhaps a print-on-demand model would be perfect  
for you, but you already have a state of the art 
eCommerce solution.  No problems. 

Or maybe you need help creating your range of 
finishing items but you’ve got a design team in place 
for the creative.  That’s not a problem either.

Whatever works best for you works for us, after all, life’s 
better when you get to choose!

Your own private label
service just the way you
want it.

Private label services.How we do it.   
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Are you ready for beautifully branded clothing?
Starting your own clothing business is now

 incredibly low risk.

Select the precise services to suit your business from 
our range of Pick ‘n’ mix production solutions.

Match your needs exactly to any or all 
of our professional services.
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Bringing your 
designs to life.

Pick ‘n’ mix.
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Everything successful in retail begins with great designs. 
Combining with quality retail textiles, we ensure your 
products will hang shoulder to shoulder among the 
very best. 

Fully bringing together the perception and reality. 
Aspirational, comfortable, colourful or simple and 
discreet… Our designers are highly talented in creating a 
bespoke range (in a catalogue format) that speaks 
volumes for your brand.

It’s about creating an inspirational retail journey for 
your customers to enjoy and connect into with you. 
At the same time you are maximising customer spend 
into your business.

Seasonal and short term, or a retail plan covering the 
next 12 – 24 months, Teeone are a team skilled in
crafting and supporting your retail successes. 

Bringing your designs 
to life.

 Personalised  retail. 
Retail finishing 

your range.
Private label services.
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You’ve heard the expression ‘the devil is in the detail’.
When it comes to uplifting value in clothing nothing 
could be truer. 

Garment finishing is all about elevating your products, 
giving them the small retail finishes that discerning 
customers have come to expect and will pay extra for. 
Finishing details such as high quality woven brand 
labels, locker patches, hem clips, swing tags and even 
bespoke packaging. 

These small extra production costs swing a large 
upward increase in retail value. They elevate your 
products on the hanger or shelf. Giving your garments 
the brand perception and your customers a highly 
satisfying retail experience.

Finishing is all about the greatest retail impact and 
we’ve spent years fussing over all the finer details.  

Retail finishing your range.

 The details are important.
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Your own
eCommerce shop

Bringing your 
designs to life.
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Your very own online store ready to trade in a matter 
of days…

Go beyond just selling in your physical outlet. Now you 
can trade online with a low cost eCommerce solution 
without requiring any technical skills. Because it’s all 
done for you! By us…

Partnering with some of the World’s leading platforms, 
including, Shopify, Woo Commerce, Weebly or Magento. 
Providing you with a safe, secure and reliable eCommerce 
solution at very affordable monthly pricing.

A simple and effective online trading platform for your 
business to capture additional online spend. Affordable, 
easy and quick… 

Your online retail business - Our technical know-how. 

 

Your own eCommerce 
shop.

 Effective & low cost.
Your own online stock 

ordering system.
Retail finishing your 
range.
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From a plane, on a train, from your car or on foot – you can 
order stock as quick as you can click! Simple. Easy. Fast. 

An online stock ordering system accessible from desktop, 
laptop, tablet or smartphone – login from anywhere, 
anytime and let us know what you need. Placing your 
orders in the blink of an eye. Minimal time disruptions, 
removing unnecessary ordering complexity and with 
absolutely no fuss!

Your own private ordering site with personalised login, 
set up with visual displays of all the individual garments 
in your range. Complete with drop down menu’s 
displaying colours, sizes, etc…

You click, we confirm by email and then ship! 
Your online stock ordering system is also available with 
stock holding and inventory control facilities for a real 
time view.

 

Your own online stock 
ordering system.

 Easy and quick.
Your product range 

catalogue.
Your own eCommerce 
shop.
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It’s now never been easier to show off your range to 
your customers.

Displayed in print, as an online catalogue or though a 
interactive PDF, having a more effective way to 
visually display your whole range of branded clothing 
commercially enhances all your retail / wholesale 
activities.

Easy to buy & easy to order – Now all your customers 
can quickly see your full range of branded garments, 
colours, sizing, pricing through a simple visual format, 
stimulating engagement, interest and ongoing 
purchases.

Your product range 
catalogue.

Your own bespoke brochure.
Print on demand 

at low risk.
Your own online stock 
ordering system.
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Never again order huge amounts of stock in vain hope.
 
Instead let our print-on-demand service increase your 
rewards (eliminating your risks). It’s a unique service 
offering in the market, almost entirely negating your 
financial exposure whilst still delivering a retail grade product.

A high quality customer retail experience offered to 
you at an unbelievably low entry investment. The results 
of our knowledge and continual investment in cutting 
edge technology, training and bespoke tailor made 
production methods. 

It’s the absolutely perfect springboard for launching 
and trialing new ranges and individual products.
Plug in with the eCommerce shop and Fulfillment Service, 
building a fully functional bespoke retail service from 
a tiny investment! Creating your own sales channel,   
production capability and fulfillment service all under 
one roof.

Now, what could be simpler…

Print on demand at low risk.

 Cutting edge technology.

Brand

Your stock management.Your product range 
catalogue.
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Our space is your space. 

It’s a large warehouse and you can share it with us. 
Don’t waste your valuable retail space holding stock. 
Simply use our warehouse instead.

Many of our customers order in bulk, achieving their 
desired price point without having to actually take delivery 
of all the stock. Holding stock in our production facility 
and arranging call off on a set, scheduled or on an ad 
hoc basis is part of the service many of our clients really 
appreciate.

Managing and monitoring stock levels is part of the 
service, advising you when certain products or ranges 
fall below a point where your average call off order 
exceeds what’s available. Call offs placed before noon 
is dispatched the same day by overnight courier. 

Our customers tell us the stock management combined 
with the online ordering system works exceptionally 
well.
 

Your stock management.

 We look after your order.
Your order fulfillment.Print on demand 

 at low risk.
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Picking, packing and dispatching all across the UK and 
Internationally from our fully equipped production facility 
in Swindon (for over a decade). Any size of order on 
a daily basis, speedily and directly dispatched to your 
customers.

For plain cover delivery to your customers or personalised 
packing and paperwork just ask us. It’s only a small 
additional charge for this service, taking away the 
logistical and extra time headaches from your business.

It’s part and parcel of what we do everyday and can be 
easily included into our overall service to you. In order 
to run your successful ecommerce shop or mail order 
platform it must be supported by a robust and effective 
fulfillment service.

And that’s why we built this into the service we offer 
you.

Your order fulfillment.

 Delivery on time.

Brand

Garment range photography.Your stock management.
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Bring your brand, product and range to life…

Breathe extra life into your garments and design range 
with mannequin, lifestyle or model photography. It’s 
an extra service, a level of extra detail and an additional 
choice provided to enhance your retail requirements.
 
Supporting your product catalogue or online store 
with professional photography, providing an increased 
quality of presentation for your garment ranges.

High-resolution imagery capturing all the finer details, 
shot on white backgrounds and provided in electronic 
formats for your own use.

Choose from a selection of models, locations and 
composition of shots (by arrangement). Perfectly 
capture and reflect the nature and market for your 
brand, products and garment range.

Garment range 
photography.

Ideal for your eCommerce shop.
Promotional

marketing pack.
Your order fulfilment.
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Print ready. Digital ready. Market ready.
Quick and easy promotions for your products directly 
to your customers - a simple ‘Show & Tell’ range of 
marketing and promotional collateral designed specifically to 
present your new range of branded products and 
garments.

Designed in relevant promotional formats supporting 
your retail offering: Flyers for print & email Marketing, 
in-store POS, posters and banners, email newsletters, 
etc… If you need anything else specifically please just 
ask us.

Utilising the skills of our design team to create and 
deliver a mini-campaign to promote and present your 
online or physical store. We support the marketing, 
you get on with the selling and order taking!

An easy and affordable one-stop shop…

Promotional marketing
pack.

 Great  sale tools.
Techniques.Garment range photography.



Techniques
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Techniques.Promotional marketing 
pack.
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Exceptional print details with bold and brilliant colours.
Years of wearing & washing.
Stunning designs with intricate detail.

Try the latest and greatest trends in finishing including
glitter, flock, puff, glow in the dark, reflective and more.
Be as creative as you wish and expect our trademark quality.

Photo realistic printing for a truly beautiful finish.
Ideal for low volume complex designs.
Absolutely no limitation on colour or complexity.

Uses the latest water based inks for a super soft finish.
Perfect for the personalisation market.
A great option for print-on-demand customers.

Create spectacular finishes including appliqué, chenille & 3D.
Perfect for creating premium styles and intricate detail.
Faithful precision with superior design detail.
Endless choices, individual options and huge variety of colour.

Combine with screen printing for more creative and edgy designs.
Bring your high-street fashion retail look to life.

The pinnacle of embroidery design and finishing.
Create spectacular finishes in the same way the leading brands do.
Add huge amounts of retail quality to your product line.

Use chenille and appliqué lettering for high class personalisation.
You can use any fabric style from felts to leathers to create an 
awesome jaw dropping appliqué finish.

Screen printing. Direct- to- garment (DTG).

Embroidery.

Appliqué & Chenille.

The perfect solution for individual personalisation.
Names and numbers that last and last.
Flexible, durable and vibrant.
Special effect vinyl including glow in the dark and flash reflective.

Create stunning multi colour designs on awkward difficult to print 
items to give you even more product options to try.

Stunning finishes on sports wear and technical fabrics.
Produce vibrant dye based prints that look amazing and last 
forever.

Print any colour you can think of to a photo quality finish.
Use sublimation print with cut and sew techniques to create 
amazing all over printed products that are finished seam to seam. 

Cut vinyl. 

Sublimation. 

Teeone motto.Techniques.
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Quality means more to us than just the 
print finish (although that goes without 

saying). It’s about high- grade garments, 
the very best equipment and superior inks 

and threads.              

It’s customer service where nothing is too 
much trouble. And  that’s at the core of 

everything we do.
Teeone Limited Unit 1 Callenders Ind Est.

Paddington Drive, Swindon, Wiltshire.

SN5 7YW.

info@teeone.co.uk.

01793 881333.

Established 2003

StartStart
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